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MAYORAL RUN-OFF
CANDIDATE FORUM

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado
Don t Set Out Trash Before:

Thursday,  June 7

Pick Up Week:
June 11-15

JUNE  GENERAL
MEETING

Date:  Thursday,  June 14
Time:  7:00 pm
Place :  Vickery Towers

 (Greenville at Belmont)

WHO WILL BE OUR NEXT
MAYOR?

Vickery Place Neighborhood Association will
host a Mayoral Run-off Forum for the June
general meeting.  In addition to Vickery Place
Neighborhood Association, members of the
Belmont, Cochran Heights, Greenland Hills,
Lower Greenville, Lowest Greenville West,
and Munger Place Neighborhood
Associations along with the Greenville Avenue
Area Business Association are invited to
attend.

Both mayoral run-off candidates, Tom Leppert
and Ed Oakley, will participate in the forum.  It
will be fascilitated by Vickery Place resident
Bruce Thomas, who led the VPNA Strong
Mayor and Council Member meetings in past

years.  We ask that questions for the candidates be submitted ahead of time by emailing
info@vpna.org or submitted in writing the night of the event.

Come and hear what these two candidates have to say and enjoy great food compliments of
neighborhood restaurant Cuba Libre, located at 2822 N. Henderson  Ave.  Bring a friend,
bring a neighbor!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

July General Meeting, Thursday July 12 - VPNA s July general meeting will pay tribute to our neighbors
at Vickery Towers. Vickery Towers has been a long-time good neighbor to Vickery Place and it s time to say thank
you .  Each month, Vickery Towers hosts our general meetings offering the needed space, beverages and comfortable
seating. One of Vickery Tower s most popular social activities is Bingo and VPNA would like to host a Bingo night to
show appreciation.

August National Night Out, Tuesday August 7 - National Night Out against crime will be celebrated
throughout the country on this night.  The purpose of NNO is to reduce crime in your neighborhood by getting to know
your neighbors and looking out for one another. So be sure to mark your calendar for this fun and festive event!  There

will be plenty of food, drink and entertainment for the entire family.  Also, if you would
like to reserve a space to sell your craft or to
promote your home business, email
info@vpna.org for details.

Tom Leppert

Ed Oakley

Thursday,  June 14
Thursday,  June 28

Recycling Pick-up
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MAY GENERAL MEETING RECAP - SUMMER SAFETY

Getting ready for Summer is more than finding the right swimsuit.  Vickery Place
resident Priscilla Rieves, a pediatric nurse,  gave a power point presentation and
distributed parenting guide handouts.  She presented the alarming statistic that drown-
ing is the leading cause of death for children under four years of age.  She reminded
us of the importance of pool safety, sun safety,  insect bite protection and other pos-

sible summer dangers.   Dr. Wendy Dearixson
from Vickery Place Animal Hospital brought
"doggie bags" filled with health and safety
information and dog treats.  Dr. Dearixson also
reminded us of some of the dangers to our pets
associated with summer.  Heat stroke in dogs
demands immediate attention.  When the
temperature reaches 95 degrees it becomes a danger to our domestic animals.
Make sure dogs and cats have plenty of shade and cool water when they are
outdoors. Both speakers warned everyone against leaving a child or pet
in an unattended parked car.

When visiting Vickery Place Animal Hospital, be sure to mention that you are a
member of VPNA to receive
your 15% discount.

VP resident and past VPNA
President Morris Smart updated us on the parking lot construction
occuring on Miller Ave.  He pointed out that only one of the five lots is
zoned for parking use, but it appeared that all were being graveled with

the intent to convert them to parking lots.
Mr. Smart reminded us of the VPNA by-
laws, "To protect the residential integrity
of the neighborhood", and "To prevent
unwanted commercial encroachment into
the neighborhood".

Door prize winners were: Julie French who won the Jimmy Buffet Night at the Arbore-
tum, Steve Catina who won the Beach Boy Night at the Arboretum, and Ken Turetsky
who won a 1/2 gallon of Dreyers Ice Cream.  What a "cool" way to start the summer!

A huge Thank You to Vickery Park on Henderson Avenue for providing delicious
sandwiches and cheese boards, and to Vickery Towers for sharing their home with us!

Priscilla Rieves

Dr. Wendy Dearixson

Morris Smart

VP residents Robert Mead & Lane Cates

Reservations accepted
214-827-2820
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VICKERY PLACE CRIME WATCH / EXPANDED NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL DUES FORM
YEARLY DUES FOR 2007 -  $120, paid through 12-31-07

Name: ______________________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: ____________________________________ Work Phone: _______________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)

Mail this form and checks payable to VPNA to Vickery Place Neighborhood Association,
PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372 or give it to your assigned block captain.

CRIME WATCH/ENP DUES - JOIN NOW!

To join, please fill out the form below mail it back with a check made payable to VPNA, bring it to the General
Meeting or give it to your block captain.  For more information email info@vpna.org.

Benefits of joining Crime Watch/ENP:
· Police response within seconds to your 911 calls when an ENP officer is on duty.
· ENP officers will become experts on our neighborhood, able to recognize suspicious activity.
· With data terminal in police car, officers are able to check instantly for stolen vehicles and warrants.
· Patrols can check on your home when you are on vacation.
· Receive Crime Alert emails/phone calls through our ENP network.
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Seventeen year old Daniella Salinas is a 2007 graduate
of Woodrow Wilson High School.  Daniella moved to
Vickery Place with her parents, Jose & Gloria Salinas,
when she was 4 yrs. old.  During her high school
career Daniella served in Jr. ROTC for three years
and was a member of the PT Team and holds a first
place medal from the Orienteering Team.  She played
the clarinet in the Woodrow band for two years, was
on the golf team for 1 year and she was a cast
member of the 2007 Spring Musical, Fiddler on the
Roof.  Daniella placed 3rd in Academic Decathlon for
Language Arts.  She plans to attend Weslyn College
and join the National Guard. Congratulations Daniella!

Travis Bentley grew up in Vickery Place with his parents, Rick & Beth Bentley.  He
graduated from Booker T. Washington High School for the Visual and Performing Arts on
May 24, 2007.  He began his high school career at Woodrow Wilson High School where he
participated in swim team, choir and was cast in 2 of Woodrow s musical performances.
He auditioned and was accepted into BTW his junior year as a vocal major in the music
cluster.  He participated and won UIL medals in various vocal ensembles including Opera
Workshop, the Entertainers (musicals), Junior/Senior Choir, and the Lab Singers (vocal
Jazz).  He looks forward to his freshman year at the University of the Arts in Philadelphia,
PA, were he will major in vocal performance.  Congratulations Travis!

WHITE CHOCOLATE BANANA PUDDING MOONPIE
from Hector's on Henderson

One package vanilla pudding
One cup white chocolate chips
4 TBS. sugar
1 qt. heavy whipping cream
4 bananas
8 MoonPies
1 cup Strawberries washed and trimmed
1 cup Blueberries washed
1/4 cup honey

Follow directions for pudding. While pudding is still warm, fold in white
chocolate until completely mixed.  Meanwhile, add sugar to heavy cream and whip until creamy. After pudding has
set, fold half of cream mixture into pudding and refrigerate. While pudding mixture is chilling, peel and cut bananas
into 1/4 inch slices.
To assemble desserts:  Split MoonPies in half horizontally to form two layers.  Place banana slices on bottom half of
MoonPies.  Spoon pudding mixutre evenly on top of banana slices.  Place tops on MoomPies. Pipe remaining
whipped cream on top of closed MoonPies.  Garnish with berries and pour honey over the MoonPie desserts.
Serves 8

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!
Please remember, fireworks are dangerous.  It is against the law to set them off within the City

Limits of Dallas!  And please keep children away from fireworks at ALL times.

*      *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *
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NITA WIGGINS  MEMBER AT LARGE

Even as a little girl Nita was a fan of the Dallas Cowboys and dreamed of someday reporting on the team.  Not the
typical goals of a little girl growing up in Augusta, Georgia, but in 1999 her dream came true and she landed a job with
Fox 4 network as a sportscaster. This job gave her the opportunity to report on her favorite team, the Dallas
Cowboys.

Her new job also gave her the opportunity to begin a new home  search in Dallas. Most realtors took me north, but
I insisted that I wanted to live near Downtown. The first time I drove through our neighborhood, I knew that this was
where I wanted to live  recalls Nita.  She found her 1920 s Craftsman bungalow, which
reminded her of the homes of both of her grandmothers, here in Vickery Place.

You can catch Nita doing yard work, even the heavy tasks. Nita s love of yard work
started in the well-manicured subdivision where she grew up. Her parents put in long
hours in the yard to make the family lawn resemble in Nita s mind the beautiful golf
course 8 miles away at Augusta National.

She regularly runs and walks through the neighborhood. She ll even park her car on days
off from work and walk to the grocery store, the post office, or nearby restaurants. She
finds those are the best ways to enjoy the conveniences of the friendly, downtown
community.

Nita received the highest honor (so far) in her professional and educational life last
month. Upon invitation of the university president, Nita delivered the commencement address to the 2007 graduating
class of Augusta State University, her alma mater.  Six-thousand people heard her message at James Brown Arena in
downtown Augusta.  Her message was titled Getting the s-word out of your way.   The message, in part:
Graduates, Everyone, you can decide that people who meet you, especially professionally, will not be accurate if

they make limiting judgments about you based on external factors, such as age, race, gender, perceived educational
level, perceived economic standing....   Nita concluded the address, emphasizing her initial point: Replace the word
should  with I can  and I will.

FATHER'S
DAY

Last month we ran
a tribute to Mom in
our Vickery Place
Newsletter.  Well,
where there are
Moms, there are

also Dads.  And it is quite assuring to know that
we have all these Dads in our neighborhood.
Why? Because Dads can do anything! Just ask his
kid. Think about your dad. He could fix broken
bikes, mend broken hearts, slay scary monsters,
play ball and more.  Dad is the first super hero
that you ever know.  When you celebrate Father s
Day this year on June 17, please send a photo of
Dad and the kids sharing their favorite activity or
just hanging out. Send your digital photo to
info@vpna.org or drop your print by 5548 Richard
Ave.  We would like to run some pictures in the Vickery Place Newsletter.  Happy Father s Day Vickery Place Dads!

~photo by Wade Livingston
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VPNA EMAIL LIST - If you would like to be on the VPNA email
list to receive emails about upcoming meetings and events, please visit
the web-site www.vpna.org --just follow the prompts.

APRIL CRIME STATS:
CRIME DATE ADDRESS PREMISES STOLEN ENTRY
BURGLARY 04/08/07 51XX VICKERY OTHER CLOTHING PRY/BRK/CT R DR
BURGLARY 04/16/07 55XX BELMONT OTHER HM APPLIANCE SMASH/KICK R DR
THEFT 04/07/07 28XX HENDERSON OTHER MCYCLE/MINBIKE
THEFT 04/09/07 51XX WILLIS OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/09/07 51XX WILLIS OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/16/07 28XX HENDERSON OTHER MCYCLE/MINBIKE
THEFT 04/21/07 28XX HENDERSON OTHER MISC.
THEFT 04/21/07 27XX HOMER OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/21/07 52XX RICHARD OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/22/07 51XX WILLIS OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/22/07 51XX WILLIS OTHER AUTO PARTS
THEFT 04/22/07 51XX WILLIS OTHER SPORTING GOODS
AUTO THFT 04/12/07 54XX VICKERY RES
OTHER ASLT* 04/17/07 51XX RICHARD RES *DENOTES ARREST
VANDAL 04/07/07 55XX GOODWIN OTHER
VANDAL 04/07/07 52XX MILLER OTHER
VANDAL 04/15/07 53XX VICKERY RES
FRAUD 04/11/07 54XX VICKERY RES
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VICKERY PLACE SNAPSHOT...1982

On January 28, 1982, nearly 100 Vickery Place neighbors gathered together in the basement of the Greenville
Avenue Christian Church for a meeting with representatives of the Dallas Department of Housing and
Neighborhood Services to consider the future of the neighborhood. This article is the fourth in a series of
snapshots of the information presented by the City at that meeting and information later published in the
planning guide for our neighborhood.

In the December 1981 survey, Vickery Place residents identified improvements needed in the neighborhood and
prioritized run-down houses or apartments  as the third most important issue after crime protection and sidewalks.
On the survey, the condition of houses and apartments received the second highest number of votes for needed
improvement. The neighbors who attended the January meeting generally agreed with the priorities for neighborhood
improvement identified by the survey.

The city evaluated the exterior of all housing units in the neighborhood. Although the
City considered the housing stock to be in fairly good condition  overall, they also
rated 40% of the housing units in Vickery Place to be substandard . This
percentage was higher than in the total Community Development Block Grant target
area that included Vickery Place. Duplexes were generally in worse condition with
53% rated as substandard .  All of the multi-family units that were not in Belmont
Towers (now Vickery Towers) were rated as substandard . Approximately 72% of
the housing units were owner-occupied, giving Vickery Place a higher owner-
occupancy rate than the City of Dallas overall.

To address the condition of the housing in Vickery Place, the City recommended a city/citizen partnership to develop a
clean-up program, a paint-up program, yard beautification, 100% code enforcement, financial assistance, and home
improvement education. They also suggested a neighborhood association to enable neighbors to work together to
accomplish their recommendations.

Next time:  what other improvements listed on the survey did the neighborhood want?
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2007 Board of
Directors

President: Shelia Huffman
Vice President: Beth Bentley
Secretary: Mary Kay Henley

Treasurer: Will Short
Members at Large:

Carrie Camin
Christine Haddock

Mark Rieves
Selena Urquhart

Nita Wiggins

Newslet ter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley

Shelia Huffman

The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.

For advertising rates and
information,

email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.

YARD OF THE
MONTH

The June Yard of the Month
for Vickery place goes to
long-time residents Carole &
Larry Scholder at 5239
Goodwin. Their charming
English cottage-style flower
bed is overflowing with
purple coneflower, black-
eyed Susan, orange day
lilies, larkspur, poppies,
salvia, yarrow and

daisies all of which come back in a spectacular and varied show year after
year thanks to the organic care of the owners and these plants natural tolerance
for our Texas weather. Larry has a photo of the front of the house when the
hedges were still little! The Scholders moved into their 1926 Craftsman bungalow
in 1985 after their youngest daughter graduated from high school. They now
share their home with their dogs Nina and
Twinkle. Larry has a short commute to SMU
where he is a professor. As this month s Yard
of the Month winners the Scholders will
receive a $25 gift certificate from our
wonderful sponsors North Haven Gardens.

Remember from April 1 to October 1 there is no
watering by sprinkler or irrigation system from
10:00am - 6:00pm.


